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but It wae on Mr. Thnrston moat of 
hla though ta were, end he woe ao 
aubdued and brooding-like that It 
went through my heart. 1 thought 
the eight at myeell and the children 
might touch Mr. Kobinaon. Sure, 
if a not much that Dlck’a in jail for, 
anyhow, and every one told me that 
it all reeled with Mr. Robineon. I 
tried to aee him, but he baa servante 
at hard aa himself. They said they’d 
set the dogs on me it I came there 
again. It I wasn’t beside myeell 
this morning, I wouldn’t have cursed 
him,"

Her taco blanched, 'and she rocked 
hereell to and fro for a few minutes 
without speaking. Then she whis
pered, still rocking herself—

“ I’m afraid the curse will light on 
him. I apçke it from my heart when 
1 said it, and------"

“ Why, this is ridicalone,” inter
rupted Mildred. “You only Imagine 
all this because you are weak from 
suffering."

“ No, no. Let me tell you ; it will 
ease my mind. From a child I have 
heard stories how some member 
of our family in each generation had 
the power to make such a curse as I 
gave him this morning, come true. 
The dead whose spirits are not at 
rest haunt the cursed person."

"Baptism I" I eatd amazed. Surely 
yon are baptized 1"

“No, Father, 1 am not a Catholic.
I was never baptized. In belief I am 
and always have been a Catholic, 
but I never received any sacrament.
I go to Mass every Sunday 1 can and 
say my rosary. I learned that at 
school. But our life has been so 
roving that I could only do that 
much. I never bad much chance, 
you see, I was wild and self willed, 
and when grandma died 1 left school 
and as there was no one to restrain 
me, being alone In the world, I drifted 
from dancing school to riding wild 
horser and doing burlesque. But I 
never forgot all I learned at the con
vent, altnough I did not think about 
it for a long time,"

"Where did you go to school, my
child r

“To boarding school—to St. Xav
ier’s Academy—Pennsylvanie."

I knew the convent well. 1 paused 
amazed at her story, told with diffi
culty, for her sufferings were evident.

"Won’t you baptize me, Father, 
and then give me absolution ? Bap 
tism is enough, I know, but I want 
absolution, too."

She folded her hand and looked 
steadily at me with dark, soft eyes, 
in which 1 saw death.

“Indeed 1 will, my child," and I 
took out my stole and, seizing a gob
let of water from her table, 
I exhorted her to perfect contri
tion, and fervently baptized her.

"Kobinaon I"
The factory owner, whose back 

was to the woman, turned as if he 
was shot at the sound of that un
natural voice, it was so deep and 
heartbroken. The doctor also looked 
with no little surprise.

“For the love of heaven, release 
my husband from prison ; they say 
your word can do it ; we’re starving ; 
see my children and me, and Dick 
will die where he is. Release him, 
Mr. Robinson, and we’ll contrive to 
go away,—all of us; well beg our 
way to some place far from here. I 
tried to see you every day since 
Dick’s arrest, but the servants 
wouldn’t let me near you.”

Robinson’s tall form seemed to 
become taller, he towered so above 
the poor, little, wan creature, and 
hie hard face seemed to resolve it
self into many more hard lines than 
already composed it, while his glit
tering eyes became like steel in their 
metallic expression.

“Your husband, woman, shall be 
visited with the full penalty of the 
law."

Hie tones were as cold as his face

came from the superior of the acad
emy. It read as follows :

“Dear Rev. Father : Your letter 
was received and made a profound 
impression on the Bisters. We all 
remembered poor Burtie Carr. She 
was a bright, spirited girl and every
body liked her. Knowing she was 
never «baptized and would have few 
opportunities tor instruction after 
she left us, her teacher did all in her 
power in her class instructions to 
explain Catholic doctrine. She told 
me she often said a silent prayer, and 
looking at Burtie would try to flx her 
attention, as she was the only non- 
Catholic in the room. This dear 
Sister bas now passed to her reward, 
young in years but full of grace and 
merit. Her name was Sister Veron
ica Ewing, daughter of the late Gen
eral Hugh Ewing, soldier and author. 
She was of a distinguished American 
family, niece of General Sherman 
and cousin of Father Thomas Sher 
man. 8. J. She is Bleeping in our 
little cemetery, and we can readily 
believe her soul has met the ran
somed soul of her pupil, converted 
through her words and prayers for 
many yekte. 1 thank you for writing 
this account, dear Rev. Father, and 
recommending myself to your pray
ers. 1 remain with respect

Yours in Christ,
Sister Stanislaus, 

“Superior."

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSThe ball was extracted successfully, 
but tor days his life hung In the 
balance, and despite the united 
efforts of the physicians, and the 
most tender nursing on the part of 
Mrs. Burobill and her daughter, there 
seemed to be but slight hope of his
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CHAPTER XII.
Thurston’s return wounded and 

insensible as he still remained, bad 
put Mrs. Burohlll’s little household 
into a state of great consternation 
and excitement; indeed, the only 
persons who seemed to hove any 
eelf-pisseeelon were Mildred and 
Mies Balk. The former quietly gave every 
the orders relative to Gerald’s imme- never 
dlate care which her astounded and 
affrighted mother seemed too be
wildered to give, and Miss Balk, 
without vouchsafing a cingle ques
tion to any one, watched while they 
carried the wounded man through 
the little passage and up the short 
stair with something very like a look 
of triumph in her eyes.

A surgeon who at the request of 
the doctor in attendance had been was
summoned now arrived, and both quently brought tears to the eyes of 
found Miss Burchill of invaluable his young nurse, he repeated declar 
assistance ; she was so noiseless and otions of hie love for Helen ; Helen 
yet so quick in her movements and who, in those moments, was delight- was,
she seemed to divine by singular fully receiving the attentions of For a second the woman continued 
Intuition where her aid would be another. In this way Mildred (0 i00k at him without speaking, 
most effectual. learned enough to know that there look as If every vital force within her

Th« hall that had Indeed in the waB ““ engagement of marriage be- waB gathering to hurl some desperate 
region of he heart could not be ex ‘"«en him and Mise Brower, and anathema at him ; it was like the
trailed that nicht’ and the utmost enough to feel that the latter was iaat, last effort of the wounded wild 
traded that night and the utmost ^ Qbjeot w unuaally 8trong and beaat.

„ to" endeavor to bring him to tender attachment. In her womanly “jlay the curse of the heartbroken 
consciousness and to allav the pain BymPathY it seemed but right that light upon you ! May you be haunted 

“2 *° allay 1118 pB1° Miss Brower shonld be summoned. day Bnd night by the presence of the 
he might then suffer. what if he should die, and she who dead i May-" But there was a

Robineon, owing to tho thought of ^eld hie heart not near him 1 She hand upon her mouth, and an arm
Mildred, had been summoned, and Juddered, and she went at once, around her neck, 
he came at once, lie was uahered to when relieved of her watch by the It was Mildred, white and startled. 
Gerald's bedside, and his hard, lean, bedside, to seek Mies Balk. From the open window of the parlor,
angular face as it bent over the That lady was cold and grim ae whither she had paused for a 
wounded man, might we.l justify the ever< but colder and grimmer when moment, she heard the first part of 
reputation which the factory hands appriBed of the object of Miss Bur- the curse, and obeying the impulse 
gave biin of closeness. Even bis chill s visit. She declined all inter- which prompted her to prevent its 
form, tall and exceedingly spare, ference with Mies Brower's affaire. completion she had sprung to Mrs. 
looked as if is were a living witness “But this will not be interfering," Hogan’s side, hardly conscious until 
of its owner s rigid parsimony. said Mildred, a little hotly, being then that there were two other

He turned after a brief survey of provoked at the woman's total want observers of her sudden act.
Gerald to ask some question of the 0f feeling. "It will be simply your The physician, more appalled at
doctor, and his eyes fell upon Mildred, duty to apprise Miss Brower of Mr. the woman's appearance and her
She had been waiting upon the Thurston s serious condition, or give flerce utterance than at the denun 
physician, and she now stood for an me her address, and I will write to dation itself, shrank a little, but 
instant where the light of the lamp her." Robinson never moved ; only an
fell fully upon her. She looked very Miss Balk laughed—a dry, hoarse, almost imperceptible paleness over- 
attractive in her simple, neat fitting abort laugh that made one long to Bpread Lis features, 
dark dress, and Robinson's cold eyes shut one’s ears against it—and "Come into the bouse," whispered
glittered as they rested upon her. turned away. Mildred, indignant, Mies Burchill, removing her hand 
But he turned in a moment to ask followed. from the woman’s mouth ; ‘ you are
what were tho chances of Gerald's “Am I to understand, Miss Balk, not yourself now.” 
recovery. that you positively refuse to do this “i am uot. May God help me 1

“ Slight," was the reply of the doc- act of common humanity ?" Oh, may God forgive me for the
tor, "unless the ball can be extracted "You are to understand anything curse."
to-morrow." you like," was the grim response, a. flood of tears relieved her, and

The lean, angular face looked and Miss Balk stalked past Mise Bur- Mildred, taking the puny baby from
anxious. chill and into the garden. her, again whispered to her to come

" Might he die to-night?" ^ Mildred disliked her mother's into the house. She obeyed mechan
“ No, Mr. Robinson ; he will not die 6tranKe boarder before, and through ioally, the teare still gushing from 

to-night unleea some very unexpected Christian feelings had struggled to her eyes, and then the two men 
change ehould take place." conquer that dislike, she had an un looked at each other.

controllable aversion for her hence The doctor «knew sufficient of 
Then I shall not remain, and if torth| and nothing but the most Robinson's reputation for hardness 

any ciange for the worse should atern BenBe „t her duty as a Chris- to make him acarcely surprised at 
happen, send for me at one*. I must tiaD, and her love fur her mother, the scene he had witnessed, but he 
speak to him upon business matters who atm entertained her tiret waa not prepared for the change in 
BmJe, ,alee’ , .... .. etrange tear cf displeasing Barbara, the factory owner’s countenance.The iast words betraying as they "ted her from showing that “perceptible paleness had in

“a « “Zk i tn “version whenever they met. crea^d, until now his face was livid,
speaker, caused Miss PmrcWl to 8he periormed he, duties in the “surety, Mr. Robineon, you have 
look at him. Their eyes met, those ajck room wRh an assiduity all the not been aflected by that poor créa 
keen, greenish-looking eyes eo keen more tender ,rom the apprehension ?n°rVs ffiad worda ?" 
and peculiar in their color that they that Gerald would die without once [ sir ?" and Robineon drew him-

3 Kr1;Oh?’frank seeing her who seemed eo dear to him. Bei, up_ and attempted to assume a
his face, and her lMge, bright, frank she knew Mies Brower by sight, and careless, contemptuous tone, bat his 

jjsulB day Bbe never ghe had been Impressed for the time voice was husky, and trembled 
hv'fhnt M°sdM i? o'’current by htit beauty as everybody else was slightly. He laughed, however, and
from Inma ' nhL?oi nhlmhe^ h^ti wontto be, but farther than that wiping the perspiration from his face 
swept LToes her while at the same «be had never given a thought to the said, abruptly

^ha LnarilnnaA an inafan Y0Un8 Woman ; UOW, liOWtiVer, her "HOW BOOU CSU I BOB Mr. ThUtS-
time she experienced an inetan- th hta wete frequently of Miss 
taneocs conviction that this man BrowB ^ aa more and more there 
was m some unpleasant way to cross came to be di6cloaed the depths of 
her future path Leaving the room, that love vhich 8eemed to be the 
she was glad to find her mother ready tre ol tbe aick man B being, she 
to escort the factory owner to the grew impatient and angry with Mies
.““La i ‘Ver Tn room Brower herself, qneetioning in her
to chide herself for her süly sensa- own mind wby the latter did not 
tione and to reason herself back to it t0 a0m6 one in the hoUse 
her wonted calm. Her strange umo- about Gerald. aince they were 
tiona seemed the more ImexpUeable d ,0 eUrely she must
that, though never having spoken to ^ al hl8 6iience. 
the wealthy factory owner, nor Been 
him eo closely before, etill hie form 
and face were not unfamiliar to her.
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lecovery.
For Miss Balk, she never even 

inquired about him, and to little old 
Grandfather Barchill’s frequent re
grets and anxious hopes for the 
young man’s recovery, all of which 
were expressed without any reserve 

time he had a hearer, she 
vouchsafed a reply. The only 

interest that she took in Gerald’s 
concerns was to go every day to the 
post-office and inquire for letters for 
him. There were letters alone from 
Helen,—Miss Balk easily recognized 
the superscription, — and these she 
put carefully away into her own old- 
fashioned trunk.

Gerald's ravings became at last of 
Helen, and he fancied that Mildred 

she. With tenderness that tie
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She seemed like some wraith her
self, with her emaciated form, her 
hollow cheeks, transparent skin, and 
large lustrous eyes, and but for the 
strong common sense that Mildred 
poser.seed, and that made her see in 
all this but the effect of a most ignor closed her eyes, 
ant and superetitioue imagination, 
she might havu been quite strongly 
impressed ; as it was, she made an 
other effort to remove Mrs. Hogan's 
thoughts from the unpleasant sub
ject. Hut the woman would not be 
quieted ; she must relieve her mind.

“ 1 have heard stories,” she con 
tinned, ' "Where a griping landlord 
at home was cuteed by my grand 
mother, just such a curse ae I gave, 
when he left her homeless on the 
roadside. Years /after, when he was 
a tottering eld man, he came to the 
far part of the country where ebe 
lived to ask her to remove it ; hie 
health and his strength had gone, 
he waa so haunted. She tried to 
remove it; she forgave him, and she 
prayed for him, but be had to bear 
it to the end. And what, oh! what, 
if tbe curse I gave this morning 
should come true I” Her very lips 
blanched. “ I don't wish it to come 
true. “ Sore, if Mr. Robinson killed 
D:ck I wouldn't be wicked enough to 
curse him ; but if he's haunted, and 
it's through me 1 ' She stopped 
if beside herself with terror, and it 
required Mies Burchill’s most sooth
ing and at the eame time firm, efforts 
to restore the poor creature to any 
degree of calm. But the woman's 
own exhaustion came to her aid, 
and she was induced at last to lie 
down for a little and leave her chil
dren, one of whom was sleeping, to 
the tender care of the yonng girl.
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I folded the letter and thought 
more“What a history, and how many 

are unwritten !" Then I said aloud :
"Oh ye good Sisters, who give out 

the milk and honey of the faith to 
young bouIb who cluster round your 
school desks, have ye not an apoato- 
late in yonr cloisters ?"—-Catholic 
Citizen.

"Thank God!" she whispered, and ARCHITECTS

It seemed to me, after a few 
moments' pause, that the ghastly 
hue of death had given place to a 
more lifelike color. 71 waited.

WATT A BLACKWELL
Member* Ontario Association 

ARCHITECTS
Sixth Floor, Bank of Toronto Chamber* 

LONDON. ONT.1 Father, ' she said, I’m suffer 
ing terribly and I know now 
that I will die soon. 1 want you to 
give me Holy Viaticum and Extreme 
Unction.

I hesitated. 1 was amazed. Here
HÔwBdid,i?8knowewhj£,er ^hf was REVIEWS WORLD CONDITIONS 

sufficiently instructed ? She read AND ACTIXITIES
my thoughts. Easter Sunday was memorable In

‘ You don’t think I am instructed, Hn Cathedral of Natchez, not only 
Father ? I believe firmly that the because it chronicled the close of the 
Blessed Eucharist is Our Lord Him- Lenten season, most fruitful through 
self, His true Body and Blood, which tlie uzlited efforts of Bishop and 
I am to receive without fasting be- clergy, but also because the Bishop 
cause He is my \ iafcicum ; and Ex Pontificated on East day and deliv 
treme Unction is the last anointing ’ered one of the most remarkable and 
of the purified Catholic before she timely sermons ever heard from the 
goes to meet her judge! Father, 1 Cathedral pulpit. Bishop Gunn 
remember it all. I used to listen to Bp0ke as follows :
Si.tM Veronica telling the class. " Two year» ago, on Eaeter Sun- 
Her in.tructiona could never be for- , p/oclalme5 ftom thia pn.pit

'gotten Father, wont you give me thy dntP ot every American Catbilio 
, ae the last sacraments? ln the War which America had de-

Here was an apostolate fulfilled I „lared on tbe previous Good Friday. 
That good Sister, whoever she was, with the decl£ration o( War came
bu^ ‘av,eli tble eon* j ,, , an appeal from oar President which

Wait ten minuter, dear child conscripted all who be-
will bring Onr Lord to you. And I Peved in Qod to get ott their knots 
went hastily to the door and sum. and tQ hel Ametica do ita patt in 
moned those outside. To the Catho- wluning the War. Among the first, 
lie maid, who «a» nearest me. I said, , thlnk the firet, to answer tbe 

1 am going for the Blessed Sacra- Preaident wery the catholics of 
ment ; I will be back inside of fifteen Ameti and they apoke through 
minuter, and harried cut. their accredited agents the Arch-

In less than fifteen minutes I was bishops 
back at Burtie'e bedside. She was . Th American Hierarchy pledged 
breathing quietly, and unclosed her thfl Catholio Church of the United 
eyes when I came in. I whispered statep ledged tbe blood and treae- 
my instructions to the maid . A litt e ure Pghteen million Americare. 
table with lighted oandlee, holy and then othet denominations foi-
Wa?ï ,etv *a8 qu,ckly prep“ed, lowed, until all Americans who be 
acd l eid the pyx upon It As I Ueved f Qod ol Battles fell into 
lifted the Sacred Host the girl s eyes line Bnd vled in eervice and sacrifice 
were fixed upon it. and I beard her nnti, the end oI the War. Ameri.

1 eay,, ,My “h3 bm3f=«^0d i »d cans prayed, and Americans foughtcould hardly keen back a tear. l ad and “ft d God waa on the lipa
ministered her first and last Com- ^ .q thfl heattB ot the men over 
mumom Extreme L notion followed. K6a6 ag well aB with their brothers 
She held cut her hands for the holy d eiiitera at home. During the 
oil and ae I gave her the last abso WaI M the Americans and most of 
lotion a little sigh of content broke thejt aBBOciate8 were Christians

6r, j , . Those who died prayed ; those who
Thank God, she said again, ut Bnrvjyed placed a cross over the 

it was in a whisper. fallen to point heavenward and to
There was silence in the room. It eg American belief in the im-

was full of hotel people and the ^ortaHt „{ tbe Boal_the foolish, 
young women of the company, but all neBB o[ tbe cress-and the doctrine 
weie deeply impressed and very o( the Resutrectior. 
reverent. “The War ended suddenly in

The doctor came, made a short ex NoTember, i918. It ended on the 
amination. Anyhope i I whispered. termg qjq^ conditions dictated by our 

"She may last an hour.’’ and he President. His famous fourteen 
left the room. I sat down by the bed. propositions, whether original or 
for this little convert had gone to appropriated, proclaimed the inalien 
my heart. She lay very still, finger- abie American principles of inter
in g her rosary. She opened her soft national justice, the self-determina 
dark eyes and her lips formed some tmn of nations, and the freedom of 
words. I bent over her. and she said, all people and individuals religious- 
with difficulty of breath, but very jy politically and nationally. He 
distinctly : traced the program ot the world's

"Father—write to St. Xavier’s— peace and the world's future, and 
won't you ? Tell Sister Veronica— the armed soldiers of civilization 
I died—a good Catholic ; that I made laid down their arms and turned the 
my first Communion on my death- details of peace and the fruits of vie 
bed—she used to talk—eo much tory over to statesmen and politic- 
aboutr-the happy day of first Com- lone. Today we stand between vie 
mnnion ! I know now. She used to tory and peace ; between a war end 
Bay ‘My Lord and my Gcd.’ It was ing and a pence in the making. We 
engraved on her silver ring—yee. Catholics who have done so much 
My Lord and my God 1’ ” and hoped for eo much may be par-

I promised. These were her last doned for looking back on the past 
words. She seemed to sleep, and four years and for looking forward 
then awoke with wide distressed eyes, to the years to come, and if looking 
I began the prayers for the dying back gives us a feeling of pride and 
and gave her the Plenary indulgence, gratitude and looking forward fills 
The lines of pain wore away, and at ua with something like awe and fear, 
the end her face was radiant. When we will be pardoned if understood, 
all was over a marvellous expression “ Looking back we rqad the record 
of peace and content was there, and of serviqe and sacrifice among Cath 
the weeping women who crowded olics of every land, and we find that 
round the pillow of death sobbed out, in no spot of earth were Catholics 
"Oh, how beautiful she is!" I made either lukewarm, or slackers or 
the sign of the cross over the life- traitors. We see the towering fi^eafc- 
less remains and left. ness of Cardinal Mercier of Belgium ;

When I got home, I sat for a long we see the towering wisdom of Oar- 
time in my study, thinking over the dinal Gibbons in America; we read 
whole occurrence ; and I am not of twenty thousand French priests 
ashamed to say I dashed away some who quit the cossack to don the 
tears. Before I sought my bed I khaki and to live and work and die 
wrote a letter to “Sister Veronica, St. with their fellow poilus in the 
Xavier’s Academy," and told her all trenches.
I had witnessed. Several days " Wo read ot priestly courage and 
passed by. The company carried daring, but of all tbe heroes ot any 
away the remains ot poor Burtie to land none can compare with the Irish 
her home city. I heard no more Father Duffy, of the Catholio Sixfj- 
about the episode, I had forgotten to ninth of New York. At no time in 
inquire the correct name of the poor the history ol the priesthood was the 
child for registry, and I felt rather saying of Theodore Roosevelt more 
negligent in an important matter; verified than during the Iaet war. 
but at tbe end ot the week a letter Speaking ot Archbishop Bleak of
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I was called out cue night at 10 
o’clock by one of our hotels to the 
bedside of an actreer. They said she 
was unconscious and dying, and that 
she might be a Catholic, for she had 
a rosary on her dressing table, 
went hastily with the holy oils. I 
found a girl of about twenty two, 
lying pale and helpless on her bed. 
Her eyes were closed, and her long, 
dark hair, disordered on the pillow, 
framed a singularly sweet, innocent 
face. One of the hotel maids was 
busied about her, and it was not hard 
to know what faith shone in her 
honest, charitable eyes. Stepping 
reverently aside, she said in a hushed 
voice to some of the troupe that were 
in the small room :

"It’s the priest."
Everyone made way, and I stooped 

over the girl. She opened her eyes 
and tried to smile.

"Are you a priest ?" she asked.
"Yee, my child," 1 answered.
"Am I very ill ? I am in awful pain, 

but maybe I’ll get better." Then she 
suddenly fainted.

The maid I spoke of gave restora
tives, and I hurriedly asked what was 
the matter.

"Why, Burtie was performing her 
great trapeze act today and missed 
her count, Father ; she fell thirty feet. 
The surgeon says her spine is injured 
and there is no hope. He gave her 
twelve hours to live, per naps not 
that. It is her grit that keeps her up, 
Father," said the young woman, with 
tears in her eyes.

"She is the best performer in the 
company," said another young 
woman.

"A variety actress ?"
"Yes, Father. We have refined 

vaudeville. But we are a very select 
organization," said the woman, with 
emphasis. "Burtie is very correct. 
Not a breath of gossip ever touched 
her ! She kept us all straight. Poor 
Burtie !"

Just then Bnrtie’s eyes opened. 
"The priest," she said faintly.
I made a sign to them. "You had 

better all leave, and I will call you in 
a few minutes."

“Yes, Father," they said obediently, 
and I vas alone with the dying girl.

“Father, 1 want to make a general 
confession,” said she, and she began 
with difficulty a clear, honest, sincere 
confession. It took her some time, 
but she would not let me hurry her. 
I said a few words and gave her as 
penance one “Holy Mary.” She be
gan to eay it aloud slowly.

“My child," I said, "make a fervent 
act of contrition first. I am going to 
give you absolution."

“Oh, no Father," she said : “You 
must first give me the Sacrament of 
Baptism.”
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— 6 Experts —ton ?"
“In a day or two, it you promise 

not to permit him to speak ot busi
ness.”

“My seeing him on such terms 
would be ot no use. I muet see him 
on business."

The doctor was not a little dis-
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gnsted.
‘ Then, Mr. Robinson, we mast shut 

you out ot the sick room tor a month 
yet.”

“He has the same careful nursing, 
I suppose—Miss Burchill constantly 
at his bedside ?"

The doctor wae again surprised ; 
not so much at the interest betrayed 
in the quality of Thurston’s nursing 
—the man’s selfish anxiety for his 
own interest would make him betray 
that—as at the tone in which the last 
part ot his question was spoken. To 
the observing doctor it seemed to 
indicate a more than passing interest 
in Mies Burchill.

“No," he answered. “Now that 
Mr. Thurston has passed through the 
most imminent crisis, she asked to 
be relieved from the attendance upon 
him, and at my suggestion a pro
fessional nurse was summoned, who 
arrived from Boston last night."

The factory owner desired no fur
ther information, and he turned 

with a short “Good morning !”

FUNERAL DIRECTORSThe delirium ot the fever ceased 
at last, and though weak as an

At the door Robinson had paused [aader cart he was^noSnced oiUoî 
to say to Mrs. Burchill. danger. Mildred resigned her place

. ,W*ô° 16 that young *ady up' at his bedside, now that he knew 
"T*? ' , . . . „ , ... these about him, and Robinson, who

My daughter, sir," she replied had sent every day to learn Gerald’s 
W1‘^raat“rna!.pr. , , „ , , condition, came himself when ap- 
trado’does she follow*?*’8 ° ” “ prised of the changent the patient.

“ She goes to aohool still, sir; but He was met on the porch b> the 
one of the select men has promised physician, who begged him not to 
to have her put into tho school as en^er the sick-room, as absolute 
teacher next tall." quiet was necessary to prevent a

“ Umph 1" louder, and more empha relapse, and the eight of the factory 
tio than before. " Tell Mies Burchill, owner might bring the thoughts and 
when she is ready to apply for that noxieties of the business to the 
position, to come to me.” patient’s mind.

He was gone before Mre. Burchill Robinson was disconcerted ; there 
could recover her astonishment had been so many hitches in his 
sufficiently to thank him. She business during Gerald’s sickness, 
hurried, however, to Mildred, and and now there were important 
told what had passed ; but instead of affairs which must have imme- 
that young woman receiving the diate decision, and which de
communication with the same sur- oision needed Gerald’s judgment, 
prised pleasure that the mother had The factory operatives had gone 
one, she turned pale, and was sullenly to work. Hogan was still 
silent. in prison waiting trial—on what

“ Well, you are » strange girl." said charge he was at a lose himself to 
Mre. Burchill. “ Here you have been tell but which the wealthy factory 
anxious all spring lest Mr. Marsh’s owner’s influence had easily secured, 
influence wouldn’t be enough to get While Robinson stood in the little 
you a teacher’s place, and now, when porch looking with displeased per- 
Mr. Robinson the richest man in plexity into the doctor’s face, a poor,
Eastbury, says of his own accord for attenuated, wretchedly clad woman, 
you to come to him when you’re ready carrying a puny baby, and having by 
for the place, you haven’t a word to the hand a little emaciated girl,
Bay." entered the garden. She came for-

“ Perhaps I am strange,” was the ward slowly and hesitatingly, casting 
low reply, " but, somehow, I’d rather anxious glances about her, as if she 
get the place without Mr. Robinson’s were desirous of meeting some one 
help. However, we’ll see when I to address before she reached the 
have passed my examination. And house. She saw no one, however, 
now you go to Mr. Thurston, mother; and at last looking directly in front 
the doctors expect him to recover 0f her, her eyes rested on Robinson’s 
consciousness presently, and it he tall, spare)form. She became intense- 
does, you may be needed." ly agitated ; her limbs shook con-

Thurston did recover consciousness vulsively, and her hollow cheeks 
but it was only to rave In fever flushed; grasping more tightly the Pent up there between the stone 
delirium of the events in which he) child whose hand she held, she walls and without us, and knowing 
had taken part so recently. quickened her pace. | we didn’t have a bite in the3 house,
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while the physician went up to hie 
patient.

Within the house Mildred was 
soothing and ministering to poor Mrs. 
Hogan and her little ones. Nourish 
ment such as they had not tasted 
for days was tenderly given to them, 
and, somewhat refreshed and quieted 
by that gentle kindness, the poor 
creature was relieving herself by 
detailing her troubles.

“Why didn't you come here be
fore ?" asked Miss Burchill. “We 
would have given you food, at least.”

“I know it, dear," she said, “but I 
couldn’t come and Mr. Thurston’s 
death before me ; for everybody said 
he would die, and I knowing and 
Dick knowing that it was trying to 

him Mr. Thurston got his

by stimulating and arousing the circu
lation with light applications of Absor. 
bine, Jr., rubbed in thoroughly. This 
invigorating liniment acts quickly and 
surely. It is fragrant and pleasant to 
use — leaves no greasy residue on the 
skin.

As Absorbine, Jr., is a powerful 
germicide as well as a liniment, it is 
effective for prophylactic and aseptic 
uses ; it destroys the germs in cuts and 
sores ; it may be diluted and used 
successfully as an antiseptic and germi
cide for the mouth and throat.

Athletes will find it efficient for lim
bering sore, stiff muscles. A good 
formula for a rub-down is one ounce of 
Absorbine, Jr. to a quart of water or 
witch hazel.

It is composed of vegetable extracts 
and essential oils, and is positively 
harmless. Get a bottle today and keep 
it in your desk, in your travelling bag, 
in your medicine cabinet or in the side 
pocket of your automobile. It is health 
insurance of a high type.

At most druggists or sent prepaid 
upon receipt of $1.25. Trial bottle for 
10c. in stamps.
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save
wound. Oh 1 how I prayed for him 
to get well ; and Dick in his prison 
isn't like what he was, owing to the 
dread on him ot Mr. Thurston’s 
death. 1 thought he'd be savage,
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